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District 10 Champion team picturedrhere are, left to right: top row-Dennis Nelson, Eugene Sandmann,

DuWayne Hayes, Eddie Metzen; 2nd row-Curt Larson, Hugh Sweetman, Dolny Boelter; 3rd row-Coach
Morris Ness, Capt. Ilarlan Bauermeister, George Sauer, Assistant Coach Yetn Z{nn. Squattirig are managers'

Hi:rb Sehaper and Orlyn Schmidt.

Spring Music Festival To Be

Held April 9 At New Ulm lligh
Three Seniors to Take
National. Honor Society
Prelims On March 29

The National Honor Society
scholarship test will be given on
March 29. The ten highest-ranking
students in. the nation viill receive
$300 scholarships which must be
used in an accredited college or
university.

Three seniors will be chosen
by the faculty to take the
general scholaEtic aptitude
test. Although the three
rnust be eligible for the Honor
Society, the fact that they
were chosen to take the test
doesn't necessarily guarantee
thern rnernbership in the'So- .

ciety.
The winners will be announced

about May 16, 1949.

Nurnber 11

Music departments from Fair-
mont, Redwood Falls, and New
Ulm wiII participate in the Spring
Music Festival which rvill be held
Saturday, April 9, at New Ulm
high school.

Mr. John Moody, director of mu-
sic at Proctor high school, Proctor,
Minnesota, wiII be guest conductor
for massed band and massed orches-
tra. The guest conductor for the
massed chorus has not been def-
initely selected as Yet.

Prograrn In Evening
Massed band, chorus, and orches-

tra will present a prograrn in the
evening at 8 o'clock in the high
school auditorium. In- addition to
these, the outstanding perlormers or
small groups from each school will
be selected to appear on the eve-

ning prograiir
The school cafeteria will serve

lunches for 25c Per Person. The
lunch hour will be from 12:15 to
1:15.

Sessions for the daY are as

follows: 8:30-9:30. . . .Massed
chorus rehearsal-Auditoriurn;
8:30-9:30....String sectiona
rehearsal - Band roorn [For
those who do not have a con-
fict with chorusl; 9:45-11:00 . . .

New Ulrn rnusic entries; 1l:15-
12245....Massed band rehear-
sal-Auditoriurn; 12:15-1:15. . .

Lunch Hour - Cafeteria; 1:15-
2z1.5. . .. Massed orchestra re-
hearsal --i Auditoriurn; 2:30-
3 :45. . . . Fairrnont rnusic en-
triee; 3:45-5:00...'Redwood
Falls. music entries; 5:30-
7:00....Social hour - Srnall
gym;. 8:0Q. . . .Evening Pro-
gra!n.

Wilbert Brey Is
BackAfterThree
Weeks of School

Date Set for
Annual Bread-
Baking Contest

The activities of the home eco-
nomics department during the next
month will be quite varied. A
bread-baking contest and a study of
men's cldthing are some of the fu-
ture plans.

Plans for the annubl bread
baking contest are now being
forrnulated. April 5 oi 6 are
the tentative dates.
A new cadet teacher from the

Univerqity, Janet Falkenhagen, will
come the 'last week of March to
teach foods.

The boys' clothing class will be

having a unit on men's clotliing in
the near future. Such Ptoblems as

how to choose a hat to suit the
shape of the face, and whether to
wear a single or double breasted
suits are includeil in the unit. The
boys have been doing personalitY
rating and have been stuclying'the
various phases of etiquette, such as

date and travel etiquette. TheY
have also been learning how to buY
luggage and how to pack it correct-
ly.

The Redwood game and all
previous tourney garnes were played
over and over by followers of the
team, both young and old.

Tearn Deserves Honor
Words of praise were heaped on

the players of the team that had
risen from the cellar to become one
of the top teams in the state.

The players and fans alike agree
that credit should be given to the
Eagles' mentor, Morris Ness. He
has taught, eoached, and worked
with the team to develop them into
a first-rate ball club.

Mr. Ness was asked for a brief
statement on the game he took on a
serious look and said, "It wasn't
just a hot team that beat Redwooil;
it was a good team." Smilingly he
adcled, "It's the greatest thing
that's ever happened to me."

By the tirne this isgue cornes
ofi the press the results of the
Regional Tournarnent shall be
known. But regardless of the
outcorne, the New Ulrn Eagles
won the Dietrict Charnpion-
ship of 1949, and that is aorne-
thing to go down in the
annals of N.U.H.S. history.

G. DeMott Next
Assembly Feature

Siilor Benny Ubl
Graduate of 1947
Is Wrestling Champ

Students Plan For
Gym Show Lpril 22

"Benny" Ubl, a former New Ulm
alumnus of 1947, now in Uncle
Sam's Navy, stationbd on the U.S.S.
Missouri has carried his wrestling
experience, acquired while wrestling
with the N.U.H.S. matmen, into
the Navy with him. "Benny" is
now the middle weight wrestling
champion of 1949"in the Atlantic
Fleet. He is still grappling the
same weight he did while with the
Eagle squad. , '

Annapolis is "Benny's" next stop,
where he will be the Atlantic Fleet's
contender for the all-Navy middle-
weight championship.

"Benny" sent home the trophy
yhich came with the honor. It is a
gold cup inscribed with the title.
During his high school days "Ben-
ny" excelled in this sport as well as
in football and track.

Eagles Win District Tourney; .

Coach Ness Praises "Good Team"

Wilbert Brey, N. U. H. S. senior,
who reeently returned from Chicago'
spent three weeks going to school
where he learned the iitricacies of the
teletype setter, perforator and reper-
perforator. To those not edueated
in newspaper printing, it is a system
of operating a linotYPe machine.

-Misses 3-Weeks School
Bud had to obtain the aPProval of

his teachers to miss three lseeks of
high school in order to go to Chicago
to attend teletYPe school. Wtren he

returned to N. U. H. S' he was faeed
with a lot of make uP work, but now
has that situation well in hand.

The time Bud sPent away
from school waa not wasted for
he expects to work aa a tYPe
aetter on a newspaPer when he
graduatee this June.
To explain the technical aspeets of

the teletype setter, "perf", and "re- -

pert" would take Pages of writing.
In short, a perforator is like a type-
writer; but instead of typing on paper

[continued on Page 4]

by Floyd Lindernann
Cares and. worries were thrown

to the winil on one of the most
joyful days N.U.H.S. has witnessed
for four years. The Eagle basket-
ball team had reached a hard fought
for goal-the District Ten Basket-
ball Charnpionship of 1949, bY
defeating Redwood.

The team, coaches, and the audi-
enee merged into one as the final
buzzer ended the district playoffs.
Yelling, hugging, kissing, hand shak-
ing, and back slapping were all
common things to behold. The
Nessmen had come through to win
and the audience went wild with
their approval.

Typical comments made were,

"Next, the Regional", "State tour-
ney, here we come", "There's noth-
ing stopping us now", but there
\rere some who stayed more on the
conservative side and decided not
to commit themselves by split' sec-

ond prophecies. These vrere' few
and far between.

' The jubilance of the crowd "was
not confined to the auditorium, but
vras carried along to Parties and
gatherings all over New Ulm.

George De Mott, comedy juggler
and entertainer, is scheduled for a
lyceum program on Wednesday,
March 30, at 3:00 p. m.

Some of the features of the pro-
gram are manipulation and balanc-
ing with a high silk hat, cane and
gloves; comedy jugelint with plates
and bowl; knife juggjli.rg .in .rvhich
three butcher knlves fly ihrough
the air; atrd balancing stunts with
lighted lamps.

Mr. De Mott has hail experience
as a clown with some of America's
leading circuses, including The llag-
enbeck and Wallace Circus and The
Cole Bros, Circus, as well as a co-
median in other branches of the en-
tertainment profession.

Fri-le-ta Party
Set For April 23

The annual boy-girl Fri-le-ta
party is to be held April 23. Def-
inite plans haven't been made.but
committees have been chosen.

Lois Neuwirth is chairman of the
invitations; Ginger Tyrrell is chair-
man of the entertainment; and
Jean Kuelbs of the refreshments.

Every boy from the senior high
school is invited.

Soph Prdctice Teacher,
New Senior Student
Both Pieased with NUHS

Norman Bernholtz, the new sen-
ior boy, is from Carroll, Iowa. His
subjects in Iowa were .agriculture,
mechanical drawing, biology and

American history. Ilere he is tak-
ing metal shop, Ameriian history,
biology, and agriarlture- He has

one sister but she is not in school.

When askeil what his impression of

New Ulm High School was he said,

"I think it's pretty swell."

Joyce Moore of Hopkins, Minne-
sota is practice teaching English 10

and Speech here till March 25.
Miss Morre, a former student of
Ifopkins high school, is in her final
year at Gustavus Adolphus college
where she majors in both English
and speech. Miss Moore com-
mented on the friendliness of every-
one here at N.U.H.S. and added,
"I like it here."

N..{.J..H.. S

- New Ulm High School's annual
gym meet is to be held the evening
of April 22. Plans are being made
for the program by both junior and
senior high.

The program will incluile modern
dancing, marching drills, barn danc-
ing, pyramid building, and folk
dancing of difierent countries by the
grrls. Apparatus worli, tumbling,
living statues in gold and Phy.
Ed.-as taught in. school, by the
boys.

Several plans are being discussed

for Skip Day by the seniors' Some

favor having a whole free daY and
some want a Program in the fore-
noon. As yet, nothing ilefinite has

been decitled.

Calling cards and. announcements
are being ordered now b the sen-

iors. They have also been measured

for caps and gowns.

Easter vacation begins APril 8

and ends the 19. Classes will be

dismissect at 3:00 on the 8.

IIaroId llall, a senior from Gus-
tavus, will come to New Ulm high
school April 19 to teach American
history and physical education.

Photo by Scbulke

' Eagles triumphantly cany Coach Morrie Ness off the floor after dhe

presentation ceremonies.



Ideas 0n How
Stay In School

To

1. Bring the teacher newspaper clippings
ilealing u'ith his subject. This shorvs him
that you have a fiery interest in his topic.
Even if you can't find anything dealing with
his class bring in any clippings for he thinks
everything pertains to his subject-

2. Look alert. When and if you look at
your watch, don't stare at it unbelievingly
and shake it.

3. Sit in the front of the room. [This
applies only if you intend to-stay awake-l

4. Laugh af, his jokes. You reallY can

tell if he has told one you know. tl.-be
looks up and smiles expectantly, he has told
a joke.

5. If you must sleeP, arrange to be

wakened at the end of the hour. If you
sit there alone, dozing, at the end of the
hour, the teacher gets the impression that
you weren't interested.

6. Ahvays ask for outside reading. This
doesn't mean you have to read it, just ask.

7. If you must read an outside book dur-
ing class, make sure it matches the book
from the course in size and color.

In addition to all this, I leave the ques-

tion up to you whether or not you want to
do some real work.

X.-Ray Is lmportant
In Finiding Disease

"O. K., Let's X-Ray" is the slogan on
dozens of color{ul posters going up this
week in store windows around town to ad-
vertise the mobile x-ray unit coming to New
Ulm in April.

The Christmas Seal organization has esti-
mated that there are about half a million
persons in the United States with tubercu-
losis. Half of that half million do not Larow
they have the disease. In its early stages,
TB often shows no symptoms. A chest
x-ray can find tuberculosis; it can show the
extent of damage done by TB germs in the
lungs.

Brown county is hoping to better the 93
percent top rating achieved by Steele county
in its survey, according to Mr. Victor P.
Reim, who is county x-ray chairman. Every
student can help this county achieve its goal
by seeing that his whole family and all his'
friends are x-rayed.

tl's s0 Elsr!

Interesting Facts On T. B.
Latest figures show that twice as many

men as women have tuberculosis.-Christmas
Seal News Service

A chest x-ray tells one of three stories
about tuberculosis: 1l no sign of the dis-
ease; 2l signs of old infection, or 3l signs of
diseased lungs.

Nearly 60,000 Americans die each year
from tuberculosis. That is why county
Christmas Seal workers are urging every
New Ulm high school student to have a
chest x.ray and make sure his lungs are
healthy. The x-ray survey began in this
county March 9.

"An x-ray picture of your lungs may not
be as good-lookiug as a picture of your face
but it's more important. A portrait shows
you something you can see every day by
looking in the mirror," says a news release
from the state Christmas Seal organization.
"The x-ray wilt tell whether your lulrgs are
as healthy as you feel."

Tuberculosiq is still the frst cause of death
among United States people. between the
ages of L5 to 45, the state Christmas Seal
organization announces.

Tuberculosis is a communicable disease,
.passed on from person to person. Even one
hidden case is a threat to a whole communi-
ty.-Christmas Seal News Note.

New Ulrn. Minncrota

Ex-Change
Attention Mr. Harman!!

Gustavus Adolphus College and the State
Ilospitil for the Insane at St. Peter were the
objects of a day long visit by the senior so-

cial class of Sleepy Eye high school last Feb-
rary 26.

***
Prorn Therne-Corning Up!

"Dutch Gardens", has been chosen
as the therne for the spring prorn at
Central High School in Crookston,
Minnesota.

***
Miss Raverty-Take Note::

Mr. Fezler: "What is the Law of Grav-
itation?"

Ronalcl Pavey: "something which keeps

our suspenders up."
The Pepster
' Central High. School

. Crpokston, Minnesota
1x**

Safety Firstl!!
Driving coursea offered at the Silver

Springs, Maryland high school are
proving td be cutting the accident
rate there. The safety practices learn-
ed under careful instruction produce
a better driver when the license is
finally issued than does the Person
without this training.***

"Little Whittles"
You can lead a horse to water, but a

pencil has to be lead.***
Oh shall we be brainy,.
or just He-Hep-Hedys?
ln which shall we rnajor-
Our studies or steadies?

Mah Ko Tah
Blue Earth High School
Blue Earth, Minnesota***

Senor Maiquez-Attention!! !

"Les Chandeliers De L'Eneque", is to be

the play given by the French II class of
Glendale High School in Glendale, California
on March 18. It 'is to be presented over
station KIEV, Glendale.

The Explosion
Glendale High School

Glendale, California

Alice Hippert sick. She was born May L4,
1931.
- TuffY
Teachers who give long assignments, es-

pecially now during tournaments and people

who tell you what to do will not meet with
Jerry Hamann's approval. Some day he

wants to get a lot of money so he won't
'have to work and so he can just eat, his
favorite hobby. I{e, who was born January
20, thinks most of the girls here in school
are okay, but some are stuek-uP.

CurlY
Matlon Dietz likes to dance, but doesn't

like people who gossip. $he was born Dec-
ember 19, 1930 and would like to beeome a
secretary.

Swanne
"I think the girls in New Ulm High

School are okay," says Glenn Swanson, who.
comes from Lafayette. His ambition is to
beco-me a bum or pool shark. He was born
March 3, 1931, and a couple of guys from
his home town make his nerves rattle.

Quiet GirI
To work in a store is her ambition and'

Mr. Harman's social class is her pet peeve.

Eunice Drill was born June 23, 1931 and
dislikes the conceited boys in school.

The Horn
"To make up three weeks of school is not

very much fun," says Curt Boettger. IIe
was born November 6, 1931, and is con-
sidering joining the navy.

Red
"I think the boys in high school are okay;

but '1one boy from Essig tops them all" and
to be a good housewife for this fellow is her -

ambition. Lila Wilson was born September
13, 1931, and thinks Darwin Mielke is a
pest.

Just ClaYton
To get an "A" in physics would be swell

and monkeying around keeps Clayton Ecl-
wards happy. IIe was born July 25, 193L,
and thinks school is not a bad place for a
pastime.

Tuerday, March 22., 1949

Visit With Charles Olstad
It was 5 o'clock. On the door of the

University Hospital I read: Visiting hours-
2-4. But with crossed fingers I went in and
asked if I might see Charlie Olstad. After a

moment's hesitation the head nurse nodded
and said, "Station 43, to your right".

I walked down several corridors, around
several corners and finally emerged in a boys'
ward. I just looked.

"Fuzzy", came from the corner bY the
windows.

"Charlie"!! Silence.
To have sornething to say, I blurted

out that I was afraid they weren't
going to let rne see hirn because of the
visiting hours. His rernark put me at
ease-"They rnost likely thought you
vYere rny rnother.t''
Following this was an hour spch as I have

seldom experienced before. The fine dispo-
sition and sense of humor displayed by these
boys was edifying. Each was there for a
different reason-polio, append.icitis, and
even me4tal illness but all shared every-
thing-even visitors. The M. P. ran all the
errands. While I was there he brought in a
survey Charlie had taken oi all the patients.
Charlie is editor of the hospital paper. It
comes out when ever they have enough ma-
terial and is about the size of the Eaglet.
Just by glancing at the survey you could
learn a lot about the thoughts and hopes of
ezch patient. Under the column "What do
you want to be"? was listetl everything from
a husband to priest. A few girls even wanted
to be nurses, although a very talkative,
flirtatous l0-year old [I later found out he
was the one who wanted to be a husbancU
named Peter couldn't see why girls wanted
to be nurses unless they were like Miss
Mange. Miss Mange, the rest informed me,
was the best-looking nurse on the floor. '

From what I saw in one hour, all thg
nurses deserve bouquets for the wonderful
work they're doing.

Under "The favorite food column", Charl-
es had pears. By a strange coincidence,
they had pears for supper. The patient's
favorite songs ranged from "Silent Night" to
"Dear Old Maple High."

Charlie is now able to be out of the
iron lung at all tirnes. But the first
two nights he wag out cornpletely, he
said he barely slept at all. Now, how-
ever, he feels quite relaxed and talks
alrnost norrnally. He can't walk yet,
but hb can hold things-things like a
lettert And if you're ever in the
cities, don't fail to go to seb hirn.
You'll never forget it! I know, t
won't.

GRAPHOS
........Betty Watchke

.. . .Patty Hartl

...Flip Schulke and Roger Fixen
..Herb Schapu

.. . .Amaryllis Samuelson
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We Seniors
by

Marianne
.and Ethel

Giggles
To work on the farm and go to basketball

games seems to be Shirley Gluth's pride'and
joy. She was born September 17, 1931, and
thinks boys are okay, with the exception of
Eugene Thomas.

Chief PhotograPher
Flip Schulke, our Graphos photographer,

plans to be a journalist in the near future;
and as you can plainly see, his hobby is
photography. He was born June 24, 1990,
and spends most of his time with a member
of the drum section of our NUIIS band.

Hippv
To go to Wisconsin to work is. this girl's.

ambition. Conceited boys and people who
think they're more than anyone else make

---f

What's this we hear about George
Sauer and a certain senior girl. M"y
7 is corning, you know.

-***
If you can't drive it, park it!!
If one wants to get somewhere in a hur-

ry, one shouldn't go with Donna Roberts.
It takes her one hour to go one block. One
flat tire and one aecident in one b\ock.*. * *

Sack dresses certainly do things for
Marlys Swanson, eepecially without a
belt. Good old days of Mother Hub-
bards. '***
Frances Reinhart, if you want to march

in the first row in Phy. Ed., iust say so.

It's kind of hard with five in one row.***
Shorthand Hurnor???

Petshop owner: What rnakes You
think that dachshunds are fashion-
able?
Lady: Well, they keep saying over

the radio, "Get along little doggie."***
Delayed Action-

Bone-crusher Nystrom should look, where

---------f

he's going. IIe steppecl on Frosty Thomas
and poor Frosty has a broken toe.

***
Shiners:

Black eyes seern to be the latest
thing. Wonder how Marlys Kohn got
hers.

*\**
Which one has the Toni?

Hope you've all noticed the curly hairecl
girls in sehool. Which is curlier, Verna
Stolt or Marlys $wanson?

***
Joke!

What did the little chicken say after
the rnother hen laid an orange?
"Oh, look at the orange rnarrnalade!"

*'F*

It's a good think Carol Green found her
belongings after gym class last Monday.
She might have looked a little oclcl going to
homeroom in gym clothes.

***
Congrats to the tearnt It ien't every-

day we becorne District Charnps, you
-know.

Sit 'n, Screnm
With Punka ond Jean
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Redwood Tumbled In Districr
Finals; Brownton Edges illew UInn
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. New Ulm won a comparatively
easy tussle from Redwood Falls 51-
36 to w'in the District Ten cham-
pionship trophy before a packed
house of over 1500 fans.

Harlon Sauer proved the big
gun as the junior center got 15
points to pace his rnates and
take gatrre honors. Junior
Don Boelter collected 12 and
soph Hugh Sweetrnan ll to
round out the double digit
numbers for.the winners.

TV'ayne Arms
and Eldred Pat-
ton whd had
averaged 18
points apiece in
previous district
games came out
with 10 and seven
points respective.
ly.

New Ulm pulled into an early
10-3 lead at the quarter and held
on through a thircl periocl Cardinal
rally and poured it on in the fourth
canto to pile up a 15 point win.

Sauer sent the Eagles on their
merry way in the first period.
Hugh Sweetman lead the scorirrg in
the second quarter and again Sauer
came back to lead the Nessmen in
the third installment. Don Boelter
got half of his points in the final
period of play.

Eagles Win Scmi-
Final 54-42 From
Larnberton Hauhs

New Ulm hit their scoring peak
with a 54-42 District Ten win over
theYrlamberton Blackhawks in the
s€mi-finals as Hugh Sweetman again
paced the Eagles with 17 points.

. The Eagles had thelr best
scoring balance of a balanced
attack during the season as
four players hit double nurn-
bers. Harlan Bauerrneister
and Harlon Sauer each drilled
ll points and Don Boelter
bagged another 10.

Nerv Ulm was pressed to win from
the Blackhawks until the final per-
iod when onee more the Eagles
broke loose with a scoring deluge
to win the semi-final game.

'Larnberton forward Hansen
hit' the garne high with 22
points on eight baskets and six
free throws.
Sauer's defensive job on tourney

leading scorer Bu:renson was re-
markable as he held the high scoring
Marben ace to nine points, 72
poiuts under his average.

Compliments of
Fesenmaier llardware

PII'$ CtE[ilER$, lnc.
Dry Cleaning and Dying of

all kinde
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Frec Pick up and Del Tel. 116

Yout

GEilERIL ETEGTRIG
Deo,ler

Ulrich Electric
Fhone 180

Brownton _con-
tinued undefeated
for another game
at New Ulm high
school's expense
when they fought
off a last period
surge by the
Eagles . to win
their 23 straight
43-40 in a rough-tough Region
three opener.

Brownton's unorthodox defenle
stifled the Eagles and led to the
continued fouling of both teams.
Each team lost four players via.the
five foul route and a total of 60
fouls were called, 33 being on New
Ulm.

The last period surge waa put
on by the Eagles with rnost of
the regulars watching frorn
the sidelines. Dennis Nelson,
Eugene Salrdrnann, Harlon
Sauer, Wayne Hayes and Don
Boelter gave New Ulrn fans
hope. Nelson lead the spark
at the end of the third period
and '.Sandrnann relit those
hopes in the last.
New UIm had chances ol catching

the Bears. twice during the game
but Brownton -would push ahead to
win the three point occasion.
New Ulrn fg fta ftm pf tp
Boelterb.........4
Nelson, f ..........3

-Sweetman f ......3
Sandmann, f ......0
Sauer c ..........2
Larson g........0
I{ayes,g.........1
Bauermeister g ....1
Metzen,c........0

313
36
58
2t
45
62,.,
53
20

Totals
Brownton-
Sanken f ...
Padrnos, D f
Peters, f ...
Pederson c
Klitzke, c ..
Padrnos, g ..
Polzin, g ...
Hakes g ...

28 72 3S 40

Totals
Totals

13 28 77 27 43

Eagle Captain Receiztes Trophy

, photobyschulke

- 
Happiness and pride in his teammates is expressed by Captain Harlan

Ba'ermeister as supt. J. J. salzwedel of Gayrord. hands him the district
championship trophy. Hugh Sweetman eagerly looks on.

DISTRICT IO
Cardinals No March
As EaglesWinSl-35
Championship Game

. RBGION 3
BrowntonEliminates
New UIm From Play
43-40 In Regional

Ffenle
f)ru9s

. HELP! HELP!
..ATTENTION ALL SPORT-. FANS!''

Athletes, /Athletes and more ath-
letes and not a person to tell about
their doings, their rise to stardom
next year.

The Graphos Sports department
head will be vaeated by graduation.
Since their are no assistants whatso_
ever, the paper feels something must
be done to train an editor for next
season.

Any person interested should
contact Herb Schaper and ap-ply for the position. for next
year. This person can start
working along with hirn to
Iearn as rnany new things as
are possi-ble.
If you like Sports and have a

knack or just like to write, apply
Ply now. Experience counts little
HURRY!

Sweetman Scores
22 Points In 53.40
TVin 0ver Braves

Sophomore' Hugh
Sweetrnan scored
22 points to help
the Eagles win a
53-40 second
round game from
the Sleepy Eye
Indlans. Har-
lon Sauer and
Ifarlan Bauer-

meister each bagged 12 to help the
Eagles'stay in front of a tenacious
Sleepy Eye quint.

- 
Final acore waa not the story,

however, as the Indians weie
within constant striking dis_
lance until the.*. eyentful
fourth period aurge by the
Purple and White pulled the
Eagles away from the fighting
Braves.
Red Guldager got 12 points for

the visitors and Zimmerman 10
with the remaining scoring bal_
anced.
Sleepy Eye ll 21 31 40
New UIrn 12 26 35 53

iloeckl & Pskrrt trceery
Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. phone lg2

55
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2 020
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,Sporfr

&

ltARtt itoToR G0. Quality Furnituro

& Tillman's Bakery
Boher Boy Bread, Fancy

Rolls and Pasteries

SIIAIE GLEI]IERS
Serrtice Tho.t Satisfies

Save 20/6 Cash-and-Carry

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Funeral Servicc

By Scoop, Sports Editor Eldred patton, Redwood Falls
New lllm's Fagles came through Hugh Sweetrnann, New Ulrn

with flying colors to win the Dis- Don Boelter, New Ulrn
trict. Ten basketball championship Hanson, Larnberton
from Redwood Falls. CENTERS-

It was the first District 10 win Burresnon, Larnberton
since the wonder club eonsisting of _, Sauer, New Ulrn
Herb Furth, Don Eicbten, Don GUARDS-
Fenbke, Jack Pollei and Stan Mar- Wayne Arrns, Redwood Fallstinka graduated in 1946. H.il.r, Bauerrneister, New UIrnA coaching tribute - Y9"- nro*r, Mortonris Ness and Vernon Zah'n H""old"or., Larnbertonand many honors to- the_ ii.-birtri.t Ten reputation issquad. The tearn n_laved rapidly dropping; can,t remembercharnpionship ball to win in *[""""v District team ever tookthe District and 

-gav_e the t";k-th" Regional.New Ulrn high school !"g" Th"-;G-;;;_ 
"l]vuy. 

has theirfans quite a seaaon of basket- a**.L,-lrrif feel very,-verg j'sti_ball thrills. The tearn- also neJin'raying that the officials atwon a very good _share of their Glencoe had about as much to dogarnea when they won lS and ;.tr-tr-; loss as anything else.lost only six. But, -rernernber U"* a"",t get me wrong, I,m notwe logt four garnes by a total crying or complaining, I,m sayingof seven points. they were as lousy a pair of of_
__ ficials as I have eyer seen work anThe custom of pieking an all-star irpoit""t g"_".

team, so to speak, has dropped {rom i"".-tf." best o{ficials havethe District playoffs.. Ev-erybody trr.i" on nights and rniss rrroremakes their own, but here's .a few ifr",, in." usually do, Theyteams that would be outstanding if a".;t ."ff thern right all thethey played together. Cing! to ti;: i;r-;;; ;:- RlJ".",anybody's ball clubs 
^ 

would - be 
""or-.iaa." select an ofiicialWayne Arms, Harlan Bauermeister ;il; ;;-.;;';;r;; ;;;.and probably a few more. during the entire season forMy teams are based on their at "---io,.rrr.rnent? Let,s notperformance in the Distriet meet, i""" ifr. sarne rnistake nextnot regular season play. r srw two 
"u".. 

-ni 
r";la rr""" 

-irr".,"-'r*
games at Redwood Falls a.nd there. lo-"*h"." during the season.mainder here. Doing a little talk- g";i-".a would be have theing with other sport editors my f."i ohi.i"f" frorn the ..range,,
teams . are boiled down -to !hi". .o^" jo*r, here and send ourThere will be difference but here il;-; the north. The of-goes- ficials. wouldn't know the
FIRST TEAM ITEN MENI teatna and the control of theFORWARDS- carne would be sirnpler.

Kemshe Paper Co.
PR.INTING
Ofrice Supplies
Ofrice Furniture

Tirne's Crowning Expression
Rensie Watches for Men and

lVornen

Bernie Schleif
Jewelry Store

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

ASED CARS AND
TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

New ULn Minnesota

Woolworth's
5 AND I0c STORE

For
School Supplies

DRUGS
Bpple Bros.
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it punches a series of holes on a long
roll of paper. This Punched roll is
then fed into the linotype and it oper-
ates like a plaYer Piano. The re-
perforator gets news direct frbm A1-

bert Lea where the Associated press

news is editetl and sets the wired news

up in type already to Put into the
form of our dailY PaPer' The New
Ulm Daily Journal has just Put in
the teletype setter and is the second

newspaper in Minnesota to have in-
stalled one. Albert Lea has the
other machine.

College PreP class is required
to write a research theme on anY

subject. So a senior submits the
following:

NOTICE
I will riceive sealed bids

for the writing of a research
therne [for rne of course] to
be cornpleted bY the date
set by Miss KaYser. All
bids rnust be in bY March
25, 1949, and rnust be ac-
cornpanied bY a check,
payable to rne' for lofs'ot
the contract to show good
faith. I reserve the right
to reject anY and all bids.

Signed'
Elrner H. Rolloff, Jr. Esq'

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Center

Philco-Kelvinator
Sales & Service

Phone 1fi)l

FNCNEN AUT(I $ENUICE
Oldsrnobile Dealers

Repairing, wheel balancing
and Front end alignrnent

Citizens State Bank

Neu Uhn, Minnesoto

Friendly Sentice

E. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

Eirl's Newsstand
and

The Royal Maid

Bighteen Boys Enter
FIax Essay Contest

Jean's

Fashion

Basket

1a1
...:f:-

by Mary Kay OpPelt
Basketball tournaments will start

March 28. Teami and caPtains
will be chosen at G.A.A. AII sen-

ior high girls are requested to come

to G.A.A. and Practice as the jun-

ior team expects to coP the Pen-
nant in basketball as they did in
volleyball.

Mr. & Mrs. Maiquez
Prepare and Serve

Spanish Dinner
A Spanish -dinner was PrePared

and served bY Mr. and Mrs- Gines

Maiquez for the Board of Eduea-

tion in the home economics dining
room. On the menu was riced-
chicken, tossed vegetable salad, and

Spanish bread. In Spain it is

customary to have fresh fruit lor
dessert but ice cream and cake

was served.

Brown County Meetinf
Scheduled April4

A half holidaY is on the calendar

for the students of N.U.H.S. when
the teaehers will attbnd the Brown
County Education Association meet-

ing, Monday, April 4, at 2:00 P.M.
City and rural teachers will gather

to discuss educational Problems:
The meeting will continue with a

banquet at 6:00 P. M. and then
several guest speakers will be heard'

DeSoto-PlYmouth

FUttEN illlTOR GOilIPATY
Sales-service

New Ulrn, Minnesota

0cHs
"Reputable Nsntes

Guarantee Satisfaction

IlN. G. J. GENTAillI
O. D.

Now Over Alwints

If in need of shoe
repaifing see

(}HA]ilPI(I]I SHOE SHOP

in rear of Eichten Shoe Store

Watches Diamonds

THE GONllilET JEWETENS

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulrn

Clothes for AII occcsions
including srnqrt neu ties

fruseheek & Green

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tera for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Are you loohing for qn
unusual Gift?

A box of personally lrtono-
grarnrned or irnprinted sta-
tionery would end your quest

'happily.

Hue$ing Drug Store

Eighteen' boys of the agricul-
ture classes will participate in the
flax essay contest sPonsored bY the
Flax Institute of the United States,
announced E. II. Fier, agriculture
instructor.

The following is the list of boYs:

Fred Arndt, Orville Broste, Wil-
liam Metzen, Roger Ulrich, MYron
Sjostrom, Kenneth 'Werner, Christ
Hippert, Les Sturm, Harold Jobe,

Calvin Rolloff, Richard Schaefer,

Arlon Fritsche, Dale Oswald, Ver-
lin'Goering, Vernon Gieseke, Den-
nis Deopere, RaYmond Johnson
and Vernon Kitzberger.

Junior Class Again
Leads Honor Roll

Patronize Our
Advertisers

The Junior class again leads the
Senior high on the fourth six-weeks
honor roll with 23 students. The
senior and sophomore classes each
have 12 students on the honor roll.

Twelfth Grade - "A" - Ruth
Groebner; "A" Average-Marlys
Swanson; "B"-Harlan Bauermeis-
ter, Patricia Hartl, Iris Wagner,
Mary Lee Wilson; "B" .dverage-
Helene Burch, Betty Crone, De-
Lores Gag, Leland Johnson, Jean
Kuelbs, Otto Pfeiffer. Eleventh
Grade-"A"-Renee Reim, Doro-
thy Rinehart, Beryl Siebenbrunner,
Geraldine Slaybaugh; "A" Average

-Kathryn Fiemeyer, Claire Liesch,
Virginia Tyrrell, Richard Wagner:
"B" - Dianne Anglemyer, Joan
Bauermeister, Marilyn Bockus, Vic-
toria Bonderson, Dorothy Brandel,
Patricia Church, Alice Hindermann,
Eileen Mecklenburg, Connie Mues-
ing, Robert Schmidt, Mary Ellen
Sisco; "8" Average - Barbara
Fritsche, Leon Fritsche, Carol
Green, Marr* Lloyd. Tenth Grade

-"A"-Douna Nelson; "A" Aver
age-Carolyn Held; "B"-Shirley
Baumann, Mavis Gronholz, La-
Vonne lIesse, Beverly Horstmann,
Barbara Lund, Ilene Reece; "8"
Average-Vernon Gieseke,'Warren
Heidemann, Ruby Hewitt, Lois
Neuwirth. Ninth Grade - "A"-
None; "4" Average-.Patricia Berg-
er, Patricia Herrian, Dorothy Lee,
Elaine Pechtel, Evelyn Sauer; "8"
-Frecl Arndt, Jeanne Gehrke, La-
Donna Heck, No'el Iverson, Carol
Niemann, Sharon Oswald; "8"
Average-Marilyn Friskup, Renelda
Hirchert, Jean Keckeisen, Geraldine
Kramer, William Metzen, Michael
Pollei, Kenneth Werner. Eighth
Grade-"A"-Janet Schmidt; "A" .

Average-Alton Buggert, Richard
Veeck; "B"-None; "B" Average-
Valgene Alwin, Robert Asleson, Joy
Herrmann, John Hel'rnann, James
Kagermeier. Seventh Grade
"A"-None; "A" Average - Leslie
Dirks, Charles llauenstein, Charles
Hintz, Marie Reim, Beverly Wilson;
"B"-Miriam Berg, Edith Kottke;
"8" Average-Virginia Liebl, Paul
Radke, George Tyrrell.

Easter outfits are now in full
swing. Boys aren't usuallY as af-
fecied as girls. Girls are thinking
of suits, dresses, hats, and shoes.

Each year the hats become a little
more fancy and the shoes a little
higher. Some rely on suits while

others prefer a coat and dress.

"To Each His Own".
Cotton dresses have hit our floor

with a bang. Colors for these

dresses are beautiful, pinks, yellows,

RADIE ]tl0T0R
Autornobile and Repairing

Pontiac and Codillac

IIAIIEI WEBSTEN FLOUN

Eagle Roller Mill Co.
' Since 1856

See us for
Award Sweaters and Athletic

. Gooda

ticklasson Athletic Go.

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139*--

$portsman's Shop

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further

Where Quality Cornes First

greens, and lilac. Many or the
are trimmed with white lace.

Navy blue gabardine suit,
with pink accesgories are thr
latest cornbination. Two-ton,
suits are very popular al
though we have not seet
rnany aro.und here.
IIats are out in man).' stylt

The small hat with flowers and ve
ing are very attractive.

Happy Easter to all! See i-ou
the Easter Parade!

Roeder's Hatchery
The Home of

"SILVER CUP"-Baby Chicl*

Only the Best fiIifs

New Ulm Theater
New Ulm

JOB'S GROCERY
PHONE 188

At Your Service

Always with a srnile

PTLTGE tUTEil
Stop at Palace Lumch

Na lnm'r Mot Populu Lunch Rben

Jerry's Barber Sho;
Bud and Jerry at yout

sert)ice

PII{K'S
Teenage Clothes

Carol King dresses,

Jantzen Sueqters and
Bobbie Broohs' Sfrirfs.

NIENO STUDIO
Graduation Photos
Photo Finishing,

New Ulrn Phone 247

A "tlust" For Your

Record Library

Far Away Places

By ilarquerite tlhiting

Schroeder's
Rei

DRS. SCIILBUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phone 87 New Ulrn

New Ulm Laundry
GREETINGS FROM

FurriersDry Cleaners
Phone 5

-THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New Ulm

Brown & Meidlillusic Slore
Popular Records and

rnerchandise for strrdents.

Gioe ttte

LIBERTY
ot Gioe rne Death

Te. ??0 Tel. ?7

$pelbrink's Clothing Co.

The place to go for thr
brands you know

AUTO ETECTRIG

SERUICE

Reliable Drugs
Visit Our Fountain

Cqnaerqs Cosmetic,
Parher Pens

Audi Mansoor
Linerr Shop

Linens, Chenille Sareads
Curtains, and BabYwear

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Msrhet

"Where You Buy QuatitY"
New Ulm' Mlnnesota

This yeu as for the
past years shop at

for atyle, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller

and Petty arrtart clothes.

SATET'$

Stoltenburg l[otorGo
Studebaher Cqrs & truch

PRICED
IGHT Ghas. F. Janni & Gl

LUGGAGE and LEATHE.
GOODS

LililtEilAllil's
Horne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kick

sT(lllE

SH(IE ST(IRE

m & Ghurch
Radios Music Appliances


